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ggix Tree Confidence and Oftdmtaadhig Between Employer 

and Employee Absolutely Necessary to Industrial Peace

ties Hews and Views Be.TOBOHTO, ONT THUBEDAT. JULY 31st, 1934. Ho. 34.national and Bntioftsl$100 Per Year.▼Ola ▼.

jThe Organization
of French Capital

Plumbers* StrikeInverness Miners
in DistressWoodworking Trade Has 

Big Future Before It
Officiel Sera TreeMe TO Ben

Invernr*. NS—Oa June etfe the Io
wa* closed. Coal mla

in* was IS* only Industry la the Iowa.

Settled Sherilya Hamilton. Ont.—That the plumbers' 
strike would be settled within a tew 

t made by 
an oflfetal at the Plumbers' Union.

twenty and thirty

Upon thin <** industry tjsto people
depended 1er » Urine. With the doe- more days.of four aof this shopSt la* of the mine, the only source tram 
which the people 
Itheod was cat off. Per

patternmakers lathes, many Vderive a live- %Already bet
shops have slgaed op sad agreed to j
give the _H . ....._ . __ __ __
and by the end of this week the rw- American, -bo enjoyed the prtelle*.

trieste pulleys. molding send, snapef TO* Workwith in
Basks and molding tools.le s. showing up the toefftcteocy of the*precious to the r losing ot the mine. In pre-war days tt wan only thethe wages demanded. Not Asked to Join 

Union, He Claims
A General Kaewledse. on June HI. work had been eery Ir- telephooe monopoly."

% regular, ao that the workman were In It la aow a matter eC commonThe course ot cabtsetmaklng con- 
sHa of the working up of various 
hinds of hard woods, and the design 
and cosatractioa ot cabinets and

malatng bosses, a is expected will . of uniting economic, financialcondition to undergo » protracted knowledge that Billie! has so great 
an lnflialso sign up. About forty of the political 

plumbers who went ou strike are back tfce vsited States there knee long

tor « long time, left the city. It Is stat- ^
* and base found work In other of ^

are following eery closely la the toot-

in a single psisoa.what'. for a period of idlenesslest ns oeer Poincare that he has 
even persuaded him to hand oeer to 
a friend of his own the State

Hectares rieketlns ef Theatres Marl.The miners are now ou their fillIn expected of n boy who I, aa
a pupil, to the woodnbop of the H stall - 
ton Technical Institute. He Is first

ed by IMerwatleeel Officersweek of enforced Idleness, and thefurattare In general. Combined with
hassituation at In'this Is the retting up. operation and poly In matches. Bullet himself al-I Hamilton. Ont -'UlaMting that healarmingly serious. Many famines 

are entirely destitute and depend en
tirely upon peltate charity to keep 
them from starting.

The farmers from the surrounding 
it time

of the New. and some 
itites ot Europe

gtreo a blueprint or drawing, repre- 
ohjeet which Is to be

ready controls the sugar Industry, oU.
etc., etc. But ne there are 

net nearly enough for him. he is now 
itrlng to put an end to the state 

tobacco monopoly, although during the 
it (fTOm

cure of woodworking machinery. A had not been asked to join the local 
Theatrical Workers' Ui

t itta* thebattery of 11 new lathes has Just 
been hooked up. which will add 
elder ably to the fwture Interest In 
this coarse. Tbs equipment, besides 
the lathes, consists of e planer. 
Jointer, bend new mad table saw. to
gether with a tool grinder ad saw-

and that
the insinuation that the 'Red Mill ' 
was employing 
hardly beatified, as he was recelwiwg 
the union scale and urea at perfect 
liberty ta join U be desired, the apses- 
tor at the theatre resents 
published In connection with the fight 
at preseat taking place.

not wanted In the union 
after coming bach frites orerseas and

places. Kconstructed. He Is required to rooda H. and by the aid of hie knewtedee of union help, was'In Germany. Stinaes*ileal drawing, te ylsoaltso the In la aU
itha. In the case of France, theMay Exempt Hydro 

Men From Agreem’t
countryside base been for 
past contributing what they can of 
farm produce to help the moat needy 
cases. But this Is far from sufficient

actual object Her which the drawing 
Then, from Ms knowledge of

period of the mate
talk la more of a syndicate the no li II onwards! the profits hare risen
tortoos "Cominte dés Forges."the characteristics of timber, he la But : from 1.MMMAM

too. the real driving pew- ■ frames. He would also like U aaaex 
ptioo Of the „ k concentrated In the hands ot a

articlesuitable Mad In thisthe minaked loch 
ef weed, and to 
drawing, the

filing machine. There are also over to meet tbs situation; and even this Winnipeg. Man. 
hydro's linemen from the clyr's work-

from the 
sad else of the

the telegraphs and telephones, theeach
eqolped with « complete set of 
tools.

M cannot long coat law If outside re- The stlunee of France railways and arsenal». and a few -I wilief In not forthcoming there are like
ly to be deaths tram narration In In

to* agreement, which forbids -.heir
affiliation with outside unions, will wt of the Tab* dm Interests Eco- that Poincare broke his promise te 
be discussed by the clr le legislation nomlqws" (C. L E.l the greet Feder- bring in a bill tor workers' las araser

of . during the present parliamentary aes-

Btniet. Bill let la the prrat-varioos pteem required Mr the Job
Next 

Into e as rise of
lodJrMnal Cheek.

A card system keeps track of each
studying operating In a vocational1 the t raining dans," sold the operator. 
"The admise loo fee was raised trap, 
115 to ISO whew I made applicants. 
Furthermore, 1 wi

One family was discovered Is which 
erery day. I lhere were (p, young children : this 

family had been for three lays sub
sisting oa one meal a day—and that

ation ot Economicof the order In srhlch 
they are to he esrrisd out Also the

ef the

lndtrldna! boys work
Aa apllcatton oa behalf of the by- France."

has been made to Hon We find the
checking him up ou the quality and 
accuracy of Ms work after rack 
operation.

of Bllllet flgur-dro line
James Murdock, minister of labor, to lag serf prominently In all the plots If the power of Bllllet and the Ü. L E 
base a board of conciliation appoint- end intrigues of "high finance," and were practically unlimited, 
ed to consider this more.

Only a short time ago It
were no tick or accident benefits I"meal" consisted of • Utile cod-fishpreseats Itself Then the carrying At the

i It Is sign mean that Bullet was the last congress ef the V. L E. erery ef- 
The minister recently wrote the firm person who was received by fort was made to convert 

city, stating that the rdbtaet was not Mills rand In the EJysee after the fall ; supportera the members of the Feder- 
prepared to take any action until It of Poincare Poincare himself is ation which represent the retag 
(new the city's position and whether BllUefe obedient serrant, and all that tradespeople and the middle-class 
or not It would be prepared to name j be does Is la accordance with the win

The boy who completes a course here a family of eight to feed, andcharitable flsher-cootributed by
It la pitiable » visit some of the 

miners' homes and listest to the little 
children crying for a drtak of milk.

eut ef each operation Is a workman- think that amount would tn better 
bind.

In the technical institute baa many 
advantages over the hoy who la 
1 raised Is a shop. The school la fitted 
or Its work and ha Instructors are 

practice Finally the a-embUog triM. A bram4 1d4
of the parts lain the completed object

spent oa Insurance ef
TM* agitation la Dels* conducted

while a worn sad worried mother by International officers from New 
York. Why did they allow me lo 
work tor eight months with a pianist 

'km? .And 
why were not the local officers men 
enough to 
Join the
nr

#

trice to pacify them ad substitutes
But since that time so 

many of the profiteering Intrigue» 
of the big capitalists have been 
brought to light that many of the 

are now

water tor the mBh which shebasic aspect of the trade Is present
ed. sad the Intellect*! viewpoint Is of this "power behind the throne.", 

Bllllet Is the leader of the great ebr
iber tor the board.aafford to buy.

which the work was
An the pupil advance* la the cewre* i too eampalga ot the National Block.

Trade Union Move 
ment in Latvia

and ask tor 
i ton If they wanted

te♦ For this purpose thehe Is called to supply details la ot KM mil lsWhen the techalcaBy trained hoyat Horn franca woe raised by coins tary4 by ao
to Bllllet and the IT. I E as they were. 
Quite recently

to favourably
and placed at Mo dle-werhteg. until, at It» completion, he la

capable of carrying a Job through. 
• without Md.

er age», win 
quickly and la lem liable to be laid 
off during slack 
ter fitted to adapt

posai by the taduntrialieu. the big Sljm ot the J. Roberts President 
Hamilton T. A L. C.

banka, the
He 1» bet

te the France tor the first time n de 
again* the Fe-the publication and dlstri- elded pilute feur icirapid changes three* which le

ave* of Latvia, which. of »anda, those between Latvia and
whose culture Is more nearly skis. 

Before the war Latvia and BMhoala

Hamilton. Ont —Officer, of the lo
cal Trades and labor Council were 
elected recently an follows 

President, J. Roberts; Tlce-Preel-

dnttpr *» millions of leaflets, by of which One ef these adversaries himselffoundation * which. If uke its neighbors E* thon la and Uthu-!*• i formerly a of the Federation.he le ambitions, he may build kin again* the workers, and te throw 
du* ta the eyes of the

. what the mat training course of the following Must 
tn a letter to the official 
the V I. K:—"It Is not the retail

future were dominated by German «Mes.to the war and the Treaty of Ver
sailles, In predominantly agricultural 
Before the war It had Indeed developed 
a comparatively fionrlahteg Industry, 
but this
the very beginning * the war aa a re
sult of the requisition» of the Re*lan

otpar ol dent. George K era lake: form epoad tagopportunities for employment are who enjoyed an unflattering notori
ety as -the Baltic Junkers." All the

Itculerty. peeper * using, 
and raring tor wood-

tbe rural districts. décrété ry. Bert Fnrey; Recording 
Secretary, Arthur Blackwell ; Finan
cial Secretary. William Jarman: Ser
geant-at-Arms. William J. Barr ; Audi
tors. Messrs. W. Bock, A. Maafredo, 
W. J. Allan and W. Alina; Trustees. 
H Utile. O. Sharp and H. U Ansel 
stine; Executive Council. Messrs. R.

many and varied. A government bul- traders who pay for the sensationallet la over AM* large firms to time. He B the no placards of the U I. E. but the banks.Ontario alone brought to a standstill * Thu the i tortoos placard, to be insurance companies truste, cartels.To this
those contractor* engaged to

be an but with the difference that her* the 
nobility, last red of being German, true 
of Polish race. In Latvia this domtna- 

iplsgily 
system of agrarian

• rather than to wall a worker with a to bring
the retail people finally under the 
yoke ot the Money International " 
Te ü. L E

knife between Ms teeth, e placard
te Army. What remained ot It hm sinceofthe In which to well calculated to strike

•mall ships, employing a tow been almost totally destroyed, partly 
during the war Itself, and partly to

: tins has now been brought tear to the hearts of the middle class-ilug. the poptl 
i to either cor es. Of receat times Bllllet has begunto aa end. The the* to hide theretail people, 

fact that tt to really the
Riley. H. 8. Mitchell. J. Wharrie. A. 
Boyd. O. Kerslake. B.' B. Rompeoe

lack ot brain and intelligent young 
men. who are

roe sequence of the devastating ef-. gentry. reform has divided up the large to make aw of the 
offering
charge throughout the Whole country- 
A letter mat with ewe ef there toll

He to
by the

Communist», and by the white
facts of mute*Iso fll*a flee ot AM. 8. Lawrence. R Purer. A. Blythe.to Position* of trust a ad respoail- Ri from « to SS acre* to externt. AboutA for thetr

TMe cooling-off ot the 
pie and

A* Ç. 1. Attchlaou 
Committee is Mu

A Blackwell and 
The Orgnutratiee

of R. Riley. F. KrtoufT. W. Cock 
J. Tuner. J. Pryke and Harry Re*

blllty.
scare Rv ef Wertttoen

There tot been for
ary dotnlaatiou of the Common tot» at 

time a Latvia Itself. Before the war there
and another 30.M0 are to of hr chance tote the *of »

making of a collar window 
frame, and the laying ef ground 

to the placing of ridge 
end the fitting at lochs and

hoM- oor comrades. In this letter Bllllet to view ef the sp
ot to all typw of were 150.000 Industrial workers to the Inga, five acres of land each have 

10.0M eraftn-
wrttm:—"We have two pro- 

film • One. -The Threat,"
ertt.form the state 

there are only 34.00».
.1been allotted to to be a Mctoho factor to s general

How of Latvia; 
out ef a total popetattou ef 2J00.M0

to a romaatie comedy. UleMrattog the move te the Left, each 
d by the

to The chief object!* to the pinto 
people Is thatte he trained la the country districts. dangers of the capital levy: the other 

."to *
of ot them are toOUT schools. In what In. In the finalThe Before the war Riga, which to 

the capital of the little state.
terre. Poincare'sE paid theEach holder of

State percha* money to the extent ot
tor the public 
as the n 
way for both the helper ad hie 
ployer.

wellwith the kind a over s.eeo 1» tot per hectare (a let to about
. «<

YOU ARE NEXT!la many * 13,PM. Today there are only to be paid te the former 
settled; aPart of the a few factories which employ owners has not yet

than 1M. The oeee metal 
entirely dte-

referendem Is to be held * the
Take Court Action 
Over Funds of Union

As a majority ef the local branch Jeet la the Bear future.
Aa to all newly 

national feeling to very 
dally among officers i

R was felt that the money of the 50,000 - wutnd by January 1st, 1935, to readbreach belonged to them. wMIe the
"» National Labor Paper. andToronto officials thisIn In. Us chief market to the 

sla aad this mark* II h* aow to*. 
The chief articles of export at 
are timber and flax.

Seventy-eight per cent ef the 
lation of Latvia to Lettish. The foreign

ef the
Child to should rand the "OanuUnn Labor Preee" forsacs ot the State to tts 

Although the country wan for »
rale, there In very

“Jerry** O’Brien Will 
Provide Men• Ottawa, OaL—The of the The “i i" ye Ml

able to
aa Canada's first aad only 

of high
little trace left of Gmajority of the Ottawa

e Labor* the te betid an vto-Suffictant . efJntuirv te the
aad affiliate with Party. Thewtthta a week, to the 

"Jerry" OTtotoa of the
ef Om it tnreaide In the large town*. The peo

ple are
Church has little

. the International United crate were *
Protestant hat the ta»

which to
la sharp contra* wtth Catholic Lithu
ania. where, aq to Poland, the clerics

of shortly. Watch farto the
started in the

tr join the Brigade ofof aa ae- :; they have new ra
ther

•of tb.at
ofknown that the

ways'woeM Introduce a MU M pro- still hold » el the 
seats, they 

I. and the
by Ural- ride the

with funds tor ItsCALF. toef the SPECIAL SUBSCRIPTION PRICE, $LR PER YEARtheir
may be said at 
co Itérai and

where theto party, however, to net b *
ot

to the* ef Latvia. In
as m

very in the lew fur V<6. Hankie, c. A. Z1Zwhile they had collected
*Wt at thenod A. J top. to 

ef an
(TBrtoa to 19*1. The

write.
*»rty to
ttoa to

to gtvs the Mayor the 
wtthte tea next ftw 
willing to work 
are watting tor tt.

of MM crate find tenir chief 
tee newly

at tea
also the retors at 

and property te ten Can
ot tee 

ot Latrie, wttk a
ot

»e vtodeet and r. they also
Metis the

fivetwo The Left Wing Party 
at tea tost wi -with two the **( Labor Pro*" far 

deOsr.
thetr wtr I) at a total of(iefforts have hitherto act with eo great AM#

a of which
aad the 
i, »e party 

a weekly paper, a

to toto
Latvia ft

toF< Citythe ef rlra. dad a
at to

ol Latvia the

tI the
«

i
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To Investigate Fatal 
,Mine Explosion

7-yt sirred at TmmU Fast Office u Seeead Cta«

:THE CANADIAN LABOR PRESS “GUTTA PERCHA” RUBBERS 

“GUTTA PERCHA” TIRES THE MOLSONS BANKSew Glasgow, SA—J. E. McLorg. 
Vice-president of the British Empire 
Steel Corporation, rutted the HM

we

THE CANADIAN LABOR PRESS
riESA, LOTTEDPI BUSHED BT THE CANADIAN LAI

A NATIONAL, SANE LABOR PAPER Shaft here where
-

killed sod eerea injured. tat BdTerse ta Office:
» Adelaide SC testOttst Office: These are both Quality Products 

Selling at a Fair Price. Ask for 
them by Name.

at the| ion as to the
ll.-i: HTheee: lp>i«,îll

i walled off and danger it Ora M thd
mine Is bettered to hare been elimin
ated.

PeUry:Fell". In* In brief Is an entile, ef Payment? of

bnt when pud by cheque there is am accaemle record mud receipt 

for each transaction There is a conveniently located brandi ef 

The Molsons Bank where yen or yenr wife could

«connu are often hard to keep track of
1. The Canadian Labor Press supports the International Trade Cnlon 

Move meet, of which there are approximately three huadred
her* la Caaada.

\\ Ontario Scents a 
Farmers* Strike

I The Canadian Labor Preen sopports the policy ef the present
Dominion Trades and Labor Consrees of Canada. GPjrTA PERCH 1 AND Ht BRER LOTTED 

HEAD OFTICE AND F ACTORT. TORONTO.
tkm

I. In the Interests of the Canadian Worker. The Canadian labor Press 
believes that Canadian Industry needs adeqaate tariff protection.

4. The Canadian Labor Press advocates «air play to 
employee.

j, Th« Canadian Labor Press stands for the betterment of Trade Caioa 
conditions In Canada and the welfare of our country at large. |

■ )
Agrieallarists An Preduda* Only 

Eaeerh fer Their Owa Needsi ployer and -

Toronto. Ont.—According to W O * 
Galloway, director of the statistics G 
and publications branch of the pro
vincial department of agriculture, 
many official reports hare been re
ceived by the department which 
would indicate that there Is a move
ment resembling a farmers' strike 
among farmers in Ontario. Reports 
from numerous counties. It is said, 
suggest that agriculturists are produc
ing only enough for their owe needs.

Labor, ha« made it clear that organizer! labor as a body is not behind sad are deliberately depreciating the ' 
the movement launched at Cleveland for the nomination of La Fol- values of their farms by neglecting 
lette as candidate of a third party for the presidency. Mr. Gompers improvements.
takes the view that the American Federation of Labor is a labor. The situation Is attributed by Thou, 
not a political organization, and can achieve greater results in politics McGUUcuddy. of the same branch, to - 
by devotion to principles rather than to parties. Therefore he warns the fact that "produce sells so cheaply # 
against association with any third party. The effect of third party farmers quit producing for market 
movements, he says, is to weaken the progressive cause, because it is purposes."
the progressive vote that is divided, not the conservative. Statistics are given which show a

This helps to an understanding why the forent of conservatism decrease for the year 1921 la prodoc- 
are so strong politically. Their tendency is to stay united ; the nat- ,ion of tall and spring wheat, oats 
oral tendency of the progressives is to split. It sounds like a para- and rye.
dor, that the spirit of progress tends to impose a cheek on itself; but ~ ' ' =
it is to be remembered that the real strength of a progressive move- ■ —-----------------
meat is not always indicated by its voting power.

ed to charge those rates against the person for whom he is building. 
That person, if he is a mere 
to add the increased cost to

h«** or a professional man, is compelled 
> hi- bills against customers and clients. 

The man who is getting the *LlO may be among the first who have 
thus to respond. If not the first he will certainly be gripped at a 
later stage.

free fromLabor Press I» independent In politicsA Th» Ci 
any political infii Financial Independence is the outcome of careful and regular 

investment of savings.

We invite you to connaît as 
Personally or by Mall

Canada and the New Emi
gration Law Labor and Politics/

Dominion Sbcumtim
CORPORATION LIMITED

rr e
uowKee

Canada stands to benefit materially by the new United S'ates 
Immigration Quota Law, which came into effect at midnight on 
June 30th II will he of advantage to the Dominion in two ways, 
first, bv the very considerable reduction of all quotas, and, second, 
by the provision that restricts immigration from Csnsda by barring 
out all but Canadian-born or Canadian citizens resident in the Do
minion for ten yearn or more, as compared with the present regulation 
that practically pots a one-year resident in Canada on a par with a 
bona fide Canadian citizen.

A study of the new Quota Law indicates that while the year 
jus! ending permitted an immigration into the United Si a •
803 under the new law the year's total will work out at 161,990. or 
lews' than one-half the previous figure. It is further apparent that 
all countries except France, which never reached its full quota, will 
hsve exhausted their quotas for the year, certainly before it is half 
over, and that the remaining prospective emigrants will require, as 

V an alternative, to consider the prospecte and possibilities of Canada, 
eonlingnotrt to the United States as the country most suited to their 
requirement».

Under the new

Samuel Gompers. president of the American Federation of

iwma TORONTO * 
Marasmus iwMOTTRE».

WARMTH COMFORT —
O V BRAND 

GUARANTEED PURE WOOL PRODUCTS

WRAR

Blanket. 

Faary He» 
femes 

Asie Rags

haHteg Testa 

1 eta re ear 
Wee tea Tat*

[PURE WOOU

Canadian Fur Work
ers* Conference

Member* of Council shea placing 
tender* with the various contractor* 
stipulated eeventy-flve per cent, of all 
labor should he supplied by township 
resident*. This the contractors are 
willing to do and will co-operate srtth 
all officials with this end In view.

This work will be of great financial 
benefit to easy 
nnsnccesefUlly to procure work la all 
trades, unpaid taxes la the township 
office, according to 
a striking demonstration of the roa-

« ' I*
law, requiring a ten years’ residence in Canada, 

this country will erase to he the stopping-off place for Britishers 
snd Europeans destined to the United States as their permanent 
place of residence, which will doubtless cause more United States 
steamship companies to divert their liners to Canadian porta

O V BRAND

OUTSTANDING VALUES
While Moetrealirs were swelterleg

in the heat, delegates representing
Canadian locals of the International
Per Workers* Union were meeting In
annnnl m the r. to# Mere than s 

More than a
—both in

FIVE ROSES FLOUR

discuss questions affecting Its prodae- 
, lion of next winter's warmth-ghrtag 
clothing.

Conditions ef the fur Industry In
Eight-Hour Day Use Growing 

in Canada
tag!

iy officials. Is

Caaada were reviewed and plane tor
tarfuture activities were made. It was

A preliminary report has been issued by the Federal depart- ; announced that the tnteraatioeal 
ment of labor showing the prevalence of the 8-hour day or 48 hour : union Intends starting a general or- 
werk in Canada, The report is based on organization» with tfieen j «anation campaign The union at 
or more employee» and covers ninety per cent, of employees, except i present has about 15,600 members, of 
those in agriculture, fishing, etc. At the end of October last, 5452 ! whom shoot 156# are in Canada - 
per cent, of all were on the 8-hour day or 48-hour week. A similar ; cordtag to Morris Kaufman, general 
inquiry in June, 1918, revealed that approximately 50 per cent. ‘ " •
were on the 8-honr day at that time.

The following are the percentages of employees in certain indus- ; ____
tries working 48 hours per week : Logging. 19.23 ; mining, 62.61 ; Tb* present agreement expires on 
manufacturing, including printing, publishing and the production of ; August 15, but so change la the wage 
electric current, 33.81 : construction. 21.04 ; transportation. 91.50 ; j ** <«■*■*< althoagh
communication, 21.01 ; trade. 62.45 ; services, including municipal ; amendment» to the working conditions 
employees, hotel and restaurant, laundries, hospitals, etc., 56.48. I t,reW6tT win be re incited, it was

Bread, Calms, Pudding», Farines
N Bled by

LAKE OF THE WOODS MILLING CO.
LOTTED

Whea you find a 
prejudice, you have found 
has no coovictloaa

has bo

who

Bla
When Business Problems 

Need to be Solved
la the time when you fully 
appreciate the helpful service 

“Standard" renders.

a sew agreement with Toronto firms.
Â

j said. The Montreal agreement does r mact expire uetll pelt January.

STANDARD BANKNewest Postmen 
in Line for JobsWorkmen’s Compensation

Dominion Textile Co. Limited, Montreal
SANt rAm RIMA-All Hues ef WMta'CITRON

ATLANTIC SEABOARD
FOUNDRY AND BARIC 

GRADES

From Ore To Finished Product

The benefits awarded under the Ontario Workmen’s Compensa
tion Act during the half year ending June 30 amounted to 83JW2.998.

pared with $2.956>17 during the corresponding half of the 
year 1923. The compensation for the half year amounted to $2,687

"« trSaSSsR.w *,.. «* -fcSrr“Sr-"*which 171 were fatal, as against 27,745 for the corresponding half of I reserd *° reereeB,*eUoe ^ *** 
1923. of which 189 were fatal.

The daily average of benefits for the half year was 819,827. and 
the average number of cheques issued daily was 609.

During the mouth of June 4,485 accidents were reported, of 
which 22 were fatal. The benefits for June

; These Whs -Made 6eed* Wm HU fcsey I"
* beetles*, sriflisx-. raise Cette*, Cambrics, Le* 
Bac* Tu DK Drill*, Qaltt*, Berras Cavers, Tewrt ; *56AI Stall
taras, Blankets. Rags, Twines, and

facture»- la rubber
■

the recent strike were explained at IN A CLASS BY ITSELF
taken eu during the strike who

I Hitt HMW1I CLAIR ! 

There ► w tnderei
ted to 8481.793.

XBÊÈ&
ffiaeaa will be kept on and absorbed I lu Ci

spretat
mr

0 ti
Wilt ri Fwho tail ta

t ader-l tall

Going Around the Circle J;1B.CÜMMING MANUFACTURING CO. '
■ MEW GLASGOW, NS _______

and BON CASTINGS

i.All half-time
W EE El E-h la grade ealy: the aevy«tribe win he dtaprasit with 

-There has been no decision as yet
best. • A *•

An Ottawa newspaper announced the other day that stone 
Hinsons ii> that city have agreed with builders for a wage rate of 
81.10 per hour for the current t 
per hour. They compromised on the other figure, which is ten cents 
greater than last year’s rate. Bricklayers, the newspaper says, are 
also asking for 81-25. Agreement with them was not 
time of the above report.

On the
wheat would likely go up this yeor to 81. Ï» per btmhel. Possibly 
before Christ
State». The reason given is that a decline of crops in the United 
States and Canada is expected. . , .

There are many people in Canada who talk a gtood deal about 
making this country a cheap place to live in. We art not fascinated 
by the argument of snek people. When we look at the countries of 
the world ia which living ■ cheap we are not favorably impressed. 
The more important problem, are think, rv to level rééditions as far 

ible. If it cornea to pa* that wheat goes up in price we will
s” fro* one quarter, to wit.

ELECTRIC STEEL,
MANGANESE STEEL MINE CAR 
FORGINGS. MACHINE WORK, 

EQUIPMENT

8e$e 'taker-: Tt RAM LLTt, ed AWLthe ettlhet» who have ra-
The were asking 81-2.» TOOLSmeanwhile aa helpers aad paid at that

Vraafc. Knataally they prthahiy wUl
get hack' their old

at the
\

the Gaidar Act.date the intimation appeared in the pro* that Baugh brandat whsoa the
la Iit might be 81.36. THw is a report fro* the United KIDDIE GARMENTSIt la stati-s that thane taken 

during the strike aad proving sat
isfactory will have every considéra

4»

Must Employ
Township Labor

at Test Tew ash Ip 
am Sewer Wert

# Neat

1 ft to Wi*
hear a good «leal le* about “ 
the Western province».

We believe in the workingman being paid substantia! wages 
Bet he must expert the cost of living to respond to the level of sueti 
wages The
go. He cannot have increased wage, ami reduced east of living. The 
man who paya the wages 
that one must get it from some other person. The burden of keeping 
up the level of wages inevitably becomes a 
the wage earner cannot

Sia

a
Many ta* byrecriv-he is paid the higher the coat of living is bound to

4 J. A. HAUGH MFC. CO.ad townshipthe
get the money from some one ; and «■stayed * the 

gully etaited m Tort Ti
to the contractors, this wm !

a
I. tan

t his share ôf t
The builder who paya 81.10 au hour to Ms -tone-mason- and tiou at the ,« 

brick layer-,, and proportionate wages to other mechanics, ia compel! a arc

474 BATHURETa
t
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Boy Made In Canada Goods, Keep Canadian Workmen EmployedM

\X

THE CANADIAN LABOR Tharedur, Jurant, miPAGE TWO *-

Editorial Page of The Canadian Labor Press
:

NEPTUNE METER 
CO., Limited

1195 KINO STREET WEST

■ ■ ■

TRIDENT
METERS

“Made in Canada.”

■ BN

Toronto, Ont.
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i I\ HOUSEHOLD NOTES I

* eablt cabbage ha lab. . Bom mw1 Sandpaper the soles of baby, new 
•hoe* before they are -ora 
the child a

!
Canada’s Choice in Chocolates

delicious coating»ALWAYS5! Muir's Chocolates are 
of any produced anywhere, 
them by

MM a«M
C> litres

to bare the

y others taste themj EVERYWHERE 
IN CANADA 
ASK FOR

MOWS CHOCOLATES, HALIFAX
Chop a malt crisp bead of cabbage 

, with oaa oaloo fry until brown a 
slice ef salt pork cut late cub* using 

Is seeded for the dreea- 
wlth salt sad pepper and

ML

EDDY’S MATCHESWhen puttiaa sway stoves foe the 
summer, apply keros*se with a doth "Thermo*" 

fort for the man 
who carries hi* 
lunch to the job

Insist on GOODYEAR WELTS whencom
me and It will present rusting.peer the hot fht and pork cubes

purchasing your Footwear.the salad In the frying paa to beat upoa 
dull

Do not allow the
It will„ enough vinegar to the boiling point to 

the salad sad pour that bofl- 
, lug bet oser the salad. Mix well, keep 

warn and nerve

Vyour mirror.
Heat causes a chemical disintegra- THE “SNUGGLE INN nFrom the laborer to the■ " »----- » ___ L-__tioa of the qmirksllverwhile tdlU w|rw.

CHEEbE DI.HH.

■«* ef every trade haveI Persons Desiring to Locate Factories or Distributing Ware
houses in Ottawa City Should communicate with

THE BRONSON COMPANY, OTTAWA

feaad how much comfortperspiration «talas may be removed 
from wb«e clothes by _
garment with lemoa-juke and salt be-

there is in a genuine THER
MOS Vacuum Bottle Loachlag the ■ -erit*-Tbls le very kthetthtlal. good and

easy to prepare, only requlrtag shoot Cold Drinks in Sami 
A cap of hot ten or coffee fat 
Winter.
A Lunch Kit pats an added 
kick in the noon-time lunch.

"___ ______ give you so
comfort for the money. ’

ore It Is put Into soap aad water.

> te» minutes. Grata Into a lined aaaee- i f—r_____  _ the gas stove
will look much bright If wished > 
with warm water In which two table- 
spooafuls of trroernr have

one-half pound cheese, over the >n* PGA ecrrjf-
sprinkle one-fourth tenspoooful

6f each of ground mustard, salt aad bts- Special Reductions incarbonate of soda, oaa teaapooafal 
‘ fleer, a dash of red power aad them 
, add eee-half plat of milk: mix well.

-place over a slob fire to melt; allow 
4 it to took, stirring all the time, until 

like alee thick cream. Place slice» 
* of Ikla brown toast oa a warm plate, 

pear tbe cooked cheese over It aad 
serve hot. The flour keeps the

2

Easy In Tike Howe

Lmmk fee the *«<

Martin-Orme PianostAeiWhen whipping 
about seven drops ef lemon-jak* to a 

t of cream. It will beat ap firm In 
about half the time otherwise re
quired.

. if you add
Eavy le Fat l>

Write far I'alaleeee

». ». TURNER and SONS, LIMITED
PZTBEBOBO, OUT.

A PIANO OF TRF. HIGHEST GRADE AT THE TOST OF 
A (HEAP INSTBl MENT

MARTIN ORME PIANOS ire now on sale at s reduction of 
$75 00 to $136.00. Do not miss this exceptional opportunity to 
buy a really fine Piano at a reasonable price and on reasonable 
terms.

UPRIGHTS—PLATEES—GRANDS

!

By using wax crayons i while the 
jars are hot you can label your 
fruit. H will sot reb off when ectd 
but caa be washed off with hot water 
when you wish

THEENOS BOTTLE CO. Ltd.
1303 West Qweee St. Teveeb, 

le «to Cato#

antis co.

, from curd!lag or becomlag stringy.

TOI-AND-I SPONGE FAKE.
I . Beat Ike yoke of two eggs till light. 
■«• add eee-half cupful of sifted sugar 

aad one-eighth teaepooaul of cream

y

«

Consider
This

a a a a a
GENUINE

ORME LIMITED
175 SPARKS STREET, OTTAWA

To clean polished floors, sprinkle 
thickly with fine corn meal Use clean |

« of tartar dissolved la oae teaspoonful

THERMOS iof cold water Beat again till very
• light. Add the grated Had of oue- 

fourth of a lesson or 
add alternai ely oae-half cupful of

* sifted flour and stlfly-beoten egg- 
whites. Bake la a lightly greased and

4 floured pan tor forty minutes or to

ifmop and »cmb meal vigorously over
floor. Thee sweep oft and Ike floorsThen

VACUUM BOTTLEwill look like new.
Write for lata leaseI

Asparagus should always be cooked 
without e cover oa the uteaeil which

i -—

Many People 
Suicide in Austria

HK result of the best thought of many 
geniuses roverine a period of about 150 
years—and the expenditure of millions 

of dollars in experiments and equipment—is 
what you bur for » most modest sum when 
you turn the srriteh that floods your home or 
biss n—s place -with light or gives you power 
for » hundred use*, for which we of the 
present age should be duly thankful. And the 
citizen* of Ottawa have a further es use for 
gratification in their own electric service, 
which keeps electric rates at their present low 
level.

Thold R. Thgv also applies to greva 
pen* the

—*- ♦—
beta* that the color

:! . THE EPII IXE BOTTLE.
Always poor medicines from the 

• aide of the battle opposite to that tm 
which the directtoas are printed. Then 

. ' there trill be so difllctHty to reading 
, the label to case of renewal

Is wall preserved to this way. Try It To-day
hundred _____ 

to sta weeks la the record ef Vienna. 
The daily paper» carry a regular col- LANTICFoe savory sandwich fmInga—to an

I
sardines aad herd-botled eggs, fee urns entitled. Die Lebeuamedea (Tired
beat-juke to reduce the mixture to a of Lite.) AU Claeses are victim» of 

the suicide epidemic, the poor because 
they cannot 
cause they base been caught to the 
speculation which mixed Austria dur
ing the fluctuation of the French 
franc- People

; OLD FASHIONED BROWN SUGAR
• For mla by all first class grocers.

There is nothing more delicious on Porridge and other 
I cereals. For belting cakes, pies, etc., it excels.

consistency or spreading aad add pink
to behote grass stains. the wealthier header.

fWhen children get gram status oa 
* white ltoen trousers or dreams, if the

The blackest mildew stains can be 
by boltingremoved from white

, garments an put into k in water to which two of OTTAWA HYDRO-ELECTRIC 
COMMISSION

-*
Washed until the stain Is renynred. tor each

was Interested to botstertsg up Preach* they may then be laundered aad trill 
oui white and clean.

quart of water. It will 
most any other stain as well

Z
currency sa It later did.• am GOODYEAR MODERN SHOE REPAIR 

Company
109 BANK STREET Phone 1901 Queen

■9-The Twilight of the Gods ”. H
(to RANK ST. 
Phene Q. «PIS

IIS «BEAI ST. 
Phans a. Ml

PROTECT TOUR 

WEEKLY WAGESwar being decided behind the front by 
gas attacks on large towns Aire*

One of the stoat striking books
* |«Mlshet> during the war waa “Tbe
* Biology ef War." written by a German 

; Dr. O. P. Nicolai. The
k hook attracted great attention, both 

at the time of Ha publication and 
4 state, tor the author combines great 

scientific knowledge with au outetaad-

WITH COMPLIMENTS OF

THE PREMIER HAT SHOPS
38 SPARKS ST. end BANK and NEPEAN STB.

Ithere la a current saying that “the
V Far Ike Best to

Accident aad
SICKNESS INS! R-AXCE 
.Apply to

DOMINION OF CAN 
GUARANTEE AND 

ACCIDENT INSURANCE 
COMPANY

only sale place to the next war will 
be the trench*-" M. L Peebles, Vice-President

J. W. Perazzo. Secy-Tres*. Henry Walsh. Amt. Manager .There has recently be* another
The Capital Wire Cloth and Mfg. Co.to thts direction. A story is now

jI ravelling round the world of the, 
-deadly rny~ discovered by Grindell

n m •a' tog capacity tor tracing the broqder
, outline» and tendencies of the events

Fonrdrinier Wire and Paper Mill Wire Cloth 
of Every Description

Bandy Helh and Cylinder Mould. Made. Repaired aad Be-reiere*.

OTTAWA, CANADA

he deals. The foUawtag *nld that this ray bring the e%-with
gta* of aircraft to a standstill, ex-4 quotation la takes tram a chapter ea-

Pipe Your Home 
For Gas

( titled. “The BxUnetioe ef the (tigaa
tic”:—nvheu we apeak of the dying or put them out of action, all from a

either be U ADELAIDE STREET WEST 
j TORONTO

great distance off. It, out of the gigantic, we are referring
a special, to one of Urn moot. Important prin

ciples ef natural selactioa. a principle applied osar a large are*-w%lch. of
course greatly Its fatal* Which may be etourty deduced from

. «be very eurllw records ef geology.
No doubt science win at 

Itself te the took of
applyshew us that

m- r- 4 ‘

PRODUCERS DAIRY LIMITED
37» KENT STREET. OTTAWA

<. aalmala grow aad grow for
of yean, and than, when they are very 

‘ •"«*. aad apparently all-powertbl. 
. «hey

to I,ef 1. and equally err 
But war will

D Complete gas tar vice ■ in that new home you’re 
going to build. Without it you’ll never know the meaning of

tain U will be

/njestablished fact Hence there la
MILK, CREAM, BUTTERthan to tala the steady 

growth of war. When something hue 
’ “ satura» death. It must firm

The time to act ia when your 
that year blue print* specify gai outlets in

ia in the planning stage.peered. War will then tie of its own
or. to ether unto, of the

. bare grown eery eery large. H mast borror of Ms pomlhlHM* This ;
ancient bar baron* method of nettling

AND ICE CREAM
!

/ laundry.
PHONE QUEEN <80.has» the urn of growth z The gee equipped home is

instantly recognise the advantages of reliable gas service.

Consult nt regarding pipe sixes, location of outlets, etc., 
modern in every reject ,

te seH, buyersdisputes will thento K For Instance, mice to he ef nay iy

1 ; %e lamous
EASTERN CAP

-It Heads the Jidd
In Quality, Style and 

Comfort

have net died to Germany, hut 
' uuly the aurochs, the bison, the bear <* 
, “<« «b» wolf. Ia Nature. It to oely «* ■. Win mot woe*

in order te Aa your» to ea praetiarlly »ppHM.the gigantic which dt* But every-
wtll entail too iwaay risk*, 
the premat

< thing that ia big will aad m 
W Its obedience to the

die. CANADIAN PACKING CO.
LIMITED

of
remereh polar to the ef a

THE OTTAWA GAS COMPANY
36 SPARKS STREET

Sixty-nine yean of Reliable Oaa Service.

factor which will perbare 
than aay or her to the

the m -aadre of the possible ThU to

14 PROVISION STORES Of 

HULL AMD OTTAWA
light of the gads." which 

( prehen.Me to the Ask your dealer for
an EASTERN Cap

of theare so
fnl toilPel
cartalmly ream, when thorn who dh- 1854—1933.

YOUR PATBONAOK SOLICITED 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

sire n work tor H seewill be heeled down from the 
' eat pinnacle of hi» power, f think the

Ity that to 
ytrtintoa. i

-those etn he eo i

server of the present war will me
tohltota* 

if**
, ranch that will

i) win have dome to

Milk-fed Children
n Are Healthiest 

And Sturdiest
*- the battlefield te ahaednatd b 

to by the soldier 
telephone to a p 
keeps » sharp !« 

L Not one of a 
toll to to «truck by the tort th 

* bat lie-field is already
tales of a

y tire BEST FOE EVERY SWEETENING PURPOSEof the -, ray4’

ska at the 
hoe* the other

t C< lve value of
energy-producing

Sugar 
r food. Royal Acadia

Sugar
SWEETENS BEST

aa aa

I real Que —The . »**
leaf PM «%

TO DEPRIVE a child at the mmis to rub
it of its Ood-given heritage—the right to he healthy aad 

oMfttl in body and mind.

The growing child MUST have milk or it wffl perish

that it» tor thea -r Pi W%of r 55t the CJUUt to 01 Ottawa. Other rwit-
1firmed by the diatom disc ore rtoa In T, | Md** |

<f tBM STfita »l FINING m. HtLH tN. IA
‘v

t railway■ Them all la
to point to the possibility that to 

’ the east war the twtile-ftold may he
1188

EVERY GRAIN PURE CANSat
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I The iamignttoa NI! has obtained a I Wire Protest Over

'greet majority to rte congre™ It re-! QeCrease ill WatiCS 
daces the percentage of tmmlsraau. LICV.rea»e in VTdgC»
which is based on thé ceasaa of the 
year 1116. from 1 to 2 per cent, thus 

ling the number of Immigrants 
free» *57,660 to 169.006 per year

largest local organization Is the Wla- 
dau Workers' Untoe. <chiefly consist
ing of dockers) which has 1.70* 
berm.

The Agricaltaral Workers' Union.

THE JAMES SHEARER COMPANY, LTD.
» or. rvnut h sruFi. iwnui 

GENERAL CONTRACTORS
Dealers iu Lumber. Timber, Beavw-Board, ShiugUs.

Etc. Etc.

Take Actlee hi Co-eperatlen Whh
which Is connected with the rightNo Affiliation as Yet ed by the organization, sad that the 

State contribution should continue to" 
son bad exhausted his right to union 
benefit As a bill regulating old age 
and disablement Insurance will short
ly come up for discussion In parlia
ment. a proposal la to mate for the In
troduction of a uniform system of ta
il urance for workers and cl Til se reap is 
alike. The Government wee also re
quested to facilitate trade with Rus-

leta.

wing of the Socialist Party, con
tains about two or three thousand 
members, but exact figures are not 
available. The Communist trade on
ion any they have a 
4.500. but A 
whether this figure la really reached. 
There are so clerical and no Fascist 
unde unions, hut

Victoria, RC —It was decided at an 
executive meeting of the Victoria 

i branch of the Dominion Postal Clerks 
Association, la conference with the 
provincial president, D. McCulloch, 
to send a wire ta dm Charles Slew- 
art. artlag Postmaster General, sad 
Premier Mackenzie King ml Hon. 
Arthur MeigLen. protesting against 
•be redaction la wages sal staling ;

The last congress of the Noywe- News From the 
Various Trades BOULTER-REDMOND LIMITED

MONTREAL
dan trade «alone, held la 1*1*. de
cided to hold a reft of the ibershlp of 

very doubtfulea the subject of affiliation 
with the Bad International of Labour 
un loua at Moscow. This referendum
has now

SALARIED EMPLOYEES Ineklaaws. MerVhhrt» and S brig Marl CenUa.
FACTORIES AT MONTREALheld, and the major- lhs other handGermany—The National Union of Sa

laried Employees will hold Re second 
ordinary congress at Cessai soon. The 

bershlp and financial position of

My proposal of the Executive Com - there Is a "yellow
The official organ of the Feder- 

that, although they had not gone onlMloe D; Tnie Vnioaa la published 
strike, they were supporting their

it.
mines of the National Centre, not to 
affiliate with the R L L. C. but only 
to maintain friendly relations with M,1 CANADA CEMENT 

COMPANY LIMITED

Winnipeg 
Calgary

every fortnight In the Lettish and 
Russian languages. In addition, the 
Bookbinders’ Union Issues n fort-

ihe union are both satisfactory. With
in the last year or two, the time and 
energy of the trade unions have been 
almost entirely absorbed tn settling 
wages, but, thanks to the stablixat- 
lon of the mark, the unions are now* 

meeting of the Governing Body of ; free to concentrate their energies on 
the International Labour Office. Mar- j other work. The June Congress will 
garet Doodfleld. the representative of deal both with Internal organization 
the British Government, declared that ‘ and with economic questions, 
the MacDonwPbabtn

International Labor 
Office and 8-Hr. Day

has been adopted by 16,602 against
.The wire teed ae fallows:

The fact that Western postal
7.564 votes.

According to the resolution of the 
referee-

eh said have been held before 
the let October. i^22- The delay was 
dee to the fact that It Impossible to 
obtain from the R. I. L U. informa
tion aa to the number of affiliated 
national centres, the memberships.

nightly and the Post Office Em.
trade union congress tie workers have not Joined the strike 

does not mean that the West is sat
isfied

The quer(ltia uf the eight-hour day 
came up for discussion at the recent

ployees' Union a monthly magazine. SALES OFFICESdc Thanks to the influence1 of the So
cialist Party In the Government and 
the parliament, the trade unions byre 

branch feels that Eastern associates liberty at action. The Fsecists give 
have been forced Into strike by the j trouble from time to time.

Montreal
Toronto

;Greatest dissatisfaction la 
growing In the West. The Victoria

et has allottsd a 
day In the near future for the discus- Great Rrttai 
sioa by parliament of the draft of rail-

vacillation of government regarding 
oar Just demands. 1 am Instructed by j lettons between the trade unions and 
the branch to Insist that no postal j the Left Whig of the Socialist Party, 
employee be paid lees remuneration although the are on friendly terms, 
this year than last year, and that all As In all countries where the Labour 
striking employees be reinstated. Et- Movement is not of long standing. 
Ifdency of service seriously affected comrades with especial capacity for 
by attitude of government- propagandist and administrative work

-J. WHITE, Secretary are compelled to hold office both in
“Victoria Branch D.P C.A." the party and In the trade union move-

t. Moreover, several trade anion

There are noRISERS
A J. Cook haf been 

elected General Secretary of the Bri
tish Miners' Federation In the place 

to re
sign this post in consequence of his 
eleiclon as s member of parliament.

SHOP ASSISTANTS 
Greet Britain—A delegation of the 
National Ualon of Distributive and

and the financial liabilities which
would be emptied by affiliation with 
the R. L L. u. etc. It was not until 
recently that the R I. L U. sent It» 
reply to the Norwegian Executive s 
letter of August 23rd. 1*23. It gave 

for the delay the rarest 
In Germany, which had absorbed the 
whole attention of the R L L. U. The 
number at

fleet Ion.
Jouhaux and Oudegeest drew the at- ,., p„nk Hodges, who has had 

tention of the Governinl Body to the ’ 
promises made by Mussolini to ratify 
the contentions, and also to the situa
tion created in Polish Upper Silesia 
by the lengthening of working hours 
in Germany. The German-Polish 
Conrentlon of 1*21 stipulates that the 
labour legislation of both the German 
and Polish parts of Upper Slleela 
shall correspond with that In force In 
Germany. But Germany has now re
solved to lengthen working hours.
Oudegeest severely criticised the Ger
man Government declaring the pre
sent state of things to be untenable.
At the end of the oeeston a declaration 
■as made on behalf of the Labour 
Group In favour of the International 
application of the eight hours day and 
the 48 hours week.

Canadian Car and Foundry C«s Limited
Passenger, Freight and General Service Cara 

of every description.the
307 CRAIG STREET W. MONTREAL

ihers affiliated with This Wire was seat In co-operation
whh all the other branches of West- \ lenders belong to the parliamentary

Labour Group
Thanks to the strength of the poli

tical Labour Party. It has been found 
l-osalble to make considerable pro
gress la the domain of labour pro
tection and insurance. The eight- 
hour*-d*y Is established by law. No
minally. young persons between the 
ages of 14 and 14 an only permitted 
to work 4 hours a day. and thoee be
tween the ages of It and It, 6 hours, 
but both these regulations are very

Allied Workers submitted to the Home 
Secretary recently proposals for a 
new Shop# Act. The union advocates 
a maximum 48-hours week for shop 
assistants.

the R L L U. was given as 12
This 12 million However lu

cides 3 mimons from Italy .which has

lll-
lios era Canada.
never been affiliated with the Red la it was pointed out that T. V. Powderly DiesleraatioaaL and 116.600 from Nor
way. the country which was at the 

making enquiries with a view 
to possible affiliation, although the 
Norwegian trade union centre Bom
bers only 86.166 
two Items may bn taken ns a sample

the assistants in co-operative stores
enjoy a 44-hour week, end sometimes 
even a shorter one. Terence V. Powderly, general 

1er workman of the Knights of Labor, 
when that organization was at the 
heights of Me power, died suddenly at 
his home In Washington, D.C.

He was born In Carboodale. Pa., in 
1819. He was chosen chief of the K. 
of L In 1*7» and resigned as that or
ganization was being supplanted by 
the newly-formed American Federa
tion of Labor. In 1S7S. he was elect
ed Mayor of Scranton and served X 
termns. In 1894, he was admitted to 
tbs bar

Mr Powderly was connected with 
the government since 1897. At the 
time of his death, be was chief of 
the division of Information. He wrote 
several books on labor questions. The 
remains were Interred tn Washington.

LEATHER WORKERS 
France—The National Federation of 
Leather-workers held Its ordinary con
gress at Paris recently. It now com
prises 71 unions and Ms membership 
is steadily though slowly rising, 
spite of the fact that Fr». 79,31* has 
been paid ont ns strike pay, the funds 
of the federation amounted to 56,676 
Frs. In 3* localities the lentherwork-

irs. If these

of the rent, the Information given by 
the Red International of Labour 
Unions Inhe said to be very re- Ctvll servant»frequently violated.

work 6 hours a day at present, but 
there Is a 
tend their hours to 7. An to wages, 
they are. an In many other countries, 
lower than before the war. although 
the coat of living has risen.

Poland Establishes 
Eight-Hour Day

it on foot to ex-

Financlal Position of 
Swiss T. U. Centre era succeeded last year In securing

Improved working conditions without 
n strike. Of the 16 strikes, 10 were 
successful. The federation places In

A recent declaration of the prime 
minister of Poland on the subject of 
burs of labour Is of considerable In-

CONSOLIDATED ASBESTOS
LIMITED

Mines at Thetford Mines. Robertsonvtlle and Coleraine. Que. 
EXECUTIVE OFFICES—Canada Cement Co Building. Philips Square 

MONTREAL—(AX ADA

According to Its annual financial
report. It has he* estimated that the the forefront of Me programme the LADIES, MEN

Earn money evenings and spare time 
at home. Hundreds of different plai 
In -Hi ~ - “ _ ‘
Only one dollar year. Monthly. Money 
returned If unsatisfactory, or send 
$0 cent postal note for X months' 
trial.

terest to all who are following the 
the movement of opinion In various maintenance of the eight hours day. 
countries with regard to the eight- I •“* tbe Principle of paid holidays.

LEATHER WORRRRS

balance sheet of the centre would In
19*3 show a deficit of 14.0*6 francs.
This however was not the case, as hour day.

Poland ae had by law in eight-boor 
day and a forty-six hour week In In
dustry for the last four years. A

there was Sweden—The Swedish Boot, Shoe and 1
Leather Worker»’ Union raised Its 
membership In 1123 from *.27* to ' -, 
9,064. The number of branches has 
also Increased from 53 to 56. Un
employment among the members In 
decreasing, although It cannot he raid 
that the normal standard of employ
ment has yet been attained.

TO total Income i ted to Frs.
The Trade Union 

Movement in Latvia ANGUN NORCROSS,Limited173,64* and the total expenditure to 
Fra. 174.622. The funds of the Cen-

POFI LAR PUBLISHING UO. 
Wawbrwawa. Ont.gestion that these limits should be 

extended , In view of present economic
condltione In Poland, was put for- 

.. Fra. *7. *25 against 116.46* t. 1922 ward the nlm. of ,mployer, st the
The ririh. trad wra only slightly in- „ thl new KODOnlc

la 19**- The totol funds rouncii held recently In Warsaw. The 
prime minister, so fib from giving any 
support to the proposal, declare his 
strong belief that the maintenance of 
the eight-hour day was essential to 
Industrial progress.

Tbe determination of the Polish gov
ernment to preserve the present law 
Intact requires special Interest, first 
from the present industrial and eco
nomic difficulties of the country, and 
secondly, from the proximity of Ger
many. Further . the declaration of the 
prime minister is the more notable 
by reason of the fact that Poland has 
not yet ratified the Washington con
vention on hours of labor, and la

tie amounted at the end of the year 1
CONTRACTING ENGINEERS and BUILDERS

(Continued from page 1)
The centralization of the trade Our operation* include Ranks, Public Buildings, Office 

Buildings, Re-inforced Concrete Construction, Industrial Plants, 
Factories, Warehouses, Schools, etc.

unions which were left to existence iavailable tot all purposes at the end
after the collapse of the Russian rule 
and the termination at the German 
occupation was affected at n confer
ence held to 1920. From that date ra

nd the year hero about Fra. 176.400. Normal Conditions 
In Postal Service DEPARTMENT OF LABOUR 

SPA DINA CRESCENT, TORONTO 
Hen. Dr. Farte* Gedfrey, Minister 

Jas. H. H. Ballast)»
Depety Minister

THE STATIONARY â HOISTING 
ENGINEERS' BOARD

to VICTORIA STREET MONTERAIBelgian Labor Minis
ter Makes Promises

wards a trade raioa congress hadCengestlen « sight Up With at To
ronto—Many New Men Paid Off

Toronto. Ont.—About twenty per 
cent, of the men who signed np to re
place the postal workers during the 
strike have been paid off. The total 
number of strike-breakers taken on 
was 751. and up to tost week approx
imately 150 of them had asked for 
their pay-checks. The regular pasties 
got their pay-check» and compared to 
pre-strike paya. M was a slim check.

been held every year. At the Third 
Trade Union Congress, which was held 
In Riga, the capital, on the 9th and 
16th of March. 1924. the following 

concerning the

i
Telephone»: Main 1383-

CUNNINGHAM and WELLS, Limiteder of Labour, has recently given aa 
Interview to which he has statement 

present situation of tbs trade anions: THE FACTORY INSPECTION
BRANCH

lu. T. Berks, Chief I ns peeler 
THE STEAM BOILER BRANCH 
». M. M-dealt. Chief Inspecter
THE EMPLOYMENT SERVICE 

OF CANADA
H. C. Had sen. Pros. Soperiateadei

Cartage C
Office > *1 COMMON STREET. MOMTRRAL

foltowtog statement» concerning bis 'A*,660 workers (male and female) 
are organised in six natterai and four
teen local organizations Of the*, the

> Ifuture policy. The Government, he 
tvour to get the

Bill of Old Age had
Factory Workers' Union 
225*

before the dissolution
i; the Railwayman's

Union. 3456; the Bookbtoden' Union, 
2,464; the Seafarers’ Union. 14*6; the 
Poet Office Employee» Unira. 1,626: 
and the Stage Artists' Ualon 96. The

The MacFARLANE SHOE, LimitedIt vrfll also devoteof therefore under no legal obligation
to the question at Postmaster Lemon reported that THE FAMILY FRIENDto maintain the existing law unalter-

the it everything at the postal sub-stationsed OTTAWA ZONE OFFICE
Phone Q. *7*6

61 De NOEMANVILL1 STBS1T
MONTREAL,of the

sad the
)'» Act, had reached the normal stage and 

the malls were up-to-date. He also 
stated that normal ^conditions had 
been reached at terminal station-A,” 
the postal headquarters. Doe to three 
days at hard work by the postal staff

■39 One™ 8L
G. S. Fend,Hungarian Trade 

Unions Threatened
It Will

at the Eight-Hours-Day Act 
and will shortly- appoint n

the ob-

CONGOLEUM CANADA LIMITED
MONTREAL, CANADA

GOLD SRAl'cONOOLEUmTjSt BUGS 

and FLOOR COVERINGS

of too airy to conduct sa Impar
tial laveetiration Into the ferait» of the Executive Committee of the So rte congestion of mall la repeated to

hours day, both as regards 
aad as regarda the moral 

effect» of the shorter 
the workers. Ia-

Cialtat Party at Haagary discussedthe have been practically caught up with 
and the service againthe attitude of Social Democracy to >1.

the proposals tor the reconstruction
of the national finance of Hungary, 
and resolved that the parliamentary 
group must spare no effort to 
bat the».

Wduntiy labor will be Jointly ro
od the Commission, which —r

these Accountswill alee he sbte to co-opt VThere to A further subject of discussion at
also tn ha 
tira at the decree

this meeting wee a recent threat at
Count Bethlen, to put aa end “to the 
terrorisa non practised by the trade 
unions." The general belief Is that 
this threat

cs
by the tote government. Thti

decree cOmtitntoe s threat to the
trade -h as It de

af a voice to the nllorat-
that Bethlen wOl

6strike st the trade nairas tf the 6o-

few X> with $50.Bothruction proposals to parliamsat It
was resolved to Ignore the threat aad 

to prove»! 
or hamper, aa attempt on the pari at 
Beth lea to conaotidBta and extend the 
dictatorship

Czechoslovakian
T. Ut Movement

wan held recently at the

byinto leave nothing »el $10 •
/

Which is yours?▲

nh The Trade Unions
and Immigration

ext
deration at Trail Calons. m v-v

devoted its attention chlef-
l It was

Samuel' Compere, thestated that the MDeratira new ni at
the American Federation at Labour.hero 256.466 aad that the 

at the
baad John Quinn, the it ef theIn

VAmerica» Legion (the association atto » 1
with regard ta the stole ex-service men) have 

pose unlimited 
point to the groat dangers which will
result, to
either checked altogether

to
*

fit. the at *-was

The Bankby law to 1*21. hat which to 61
.fir rentrict-
fnunlgration

only to take concrete

OfedOn* at the»
to the effect that the State should stands for the towering of the etaad- 

to that groat- ard of living at the American worker.
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